Educational Leave-Assistance Report FY 2014, September 16, 2014 by unknown
Hours Missed Amount Class Class
Employee Name Classification Course Title W/Pay Tuition Other Reimbursed Begins Ends
Karen Ballard PSE 2 Bowling for Socialism 0.00 $1,352.00 $1,200.00 5/29/13 7/17/13
Kyle Bennett Design Tech Spec Intro to Civil Engineering 0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 1/13/14 5/9/14
Kyle Bennett Design Tech Spec Statics of Engineering 0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 1/13/14 5/9/14
Kyle Bennett Design Tech Spec Intro to Statistics for Engineers 0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 1/13/14 5/9/14
Kyle Bennett Design Tech Spec Eng Problems with Computation  1.00 $831.00 $0.00 $400.00 8/26/13 12/20/13
Kyle Bennett Design Tech Spec Graphics for Civil Engineering 1.00 $831.00 $0.00 $400.00 8/26/13 12/20/13
Kyle Bennett Design Tech Spec Engineering Orientation 1.00 $831.00 $0.00 $400.00 8/26/13 12/20/13
Matthew Donovan Environmental Spec Sr. Historic Research 699 3.00 $1,248.00 $0.00 $0.00 1/16/14 5/8/14
Matthew Donovan Environmental Spec Sr. Historic Research 699 3.00 $1,248.00 $0.00 $0.00 8/26/13 12/20/13
Charles Levy ITS 4 Advance PHP 1.00 $399.00 $898.33 $0.00 1/9/14 5/8/14
Charles Levy ITS 4 Website Applications Seminar 1.00 $399.00 $898.33 $0.00 1/9/14 5/8/14
Charles Levy ITS 4 Photoshop 1.00 $399.00 $898.33 $0.00 1/9/14 5/8/14
Charles Levy ITS 4 SQL/Oracle 0.75 $399.00 $830.00 $300.00 8/22/13 12/12/13
Charles Levy ITS 4 Principles of Digital Photography 0.75 $399.00 $830.00 $300.00 8/22/13 12/12/13
Charles Levy ITS 4 College Algebra 0.75 $399.00 $830.00 $300.00 8/22/13 12/12/13
Charles Levy ITS 4 Intro to Web Design 0.75 $399.00 $830.00 $300.00 8/22/13 12/12/13
Dwayne Myers ROW Agent 3 Principles of Macroecon 2.00 $408.00 $189.75 $597.75 1/13/14 5/8/14
Angela Poole Environmental Spec Sr. Creative Component 0.00 $1,285.00 $0.00 $1,200.00 8/26/13 12/20/13
Direct Costs
Educational Leave/Educational Assistance Report
Fiscal Year 2014
Department Name:__Department of Transportation
Christopher Poole Transp Engineer Spec. Seminar in Transp Planning 2.00 $1,006.00 $111.50 $1,117.50 1/13/14 5/9/14
Christine Schreck Human Resources Asso Intro to C# language 0.00 $408.00 $200.00 5/20/14 7/16/14
Christine Schreck Human Resources Asso Intro to Database 0.00 $408.00 $200.00 $0.00 1/13/14 5/8/14
Christine Schreck Human Resources Asso Intro to Computer Logic 3.00 $408.00 $250.00 $658.00 8/22/13 10/15/13
Mike Thiel Design Tech Reinforced Concrete Design 3.00 $1,383.00 $0.00 $1,200.00 8/26/13 12/20/13
Steven Warner MV Enforcement InvestiElementary Spanish 0.00 $680.00 $98.75 8/22/13 12/12/13
Dustin Wilkinson Materials Tech 3 Programmable Controllers 2.25 $438.00 $300.00 8/22/13 12/12/13
TOTALS: 27.25 $15,558.00 $7,364.99 $8,373.25
